
KSQD Political File – activity around March 3, 2020 primary election 
 
KSQD is a non-commercial station and accepts no advertising of any kind. In 
addition, we accept no underwriting from candidates for public office or political 
causes. The programs featuring candidates are all news/information programs 
that cover local politics and issues in a news/talk format.  
 
12/20/19 Volunteer programmer Len Beyea received request from Manu Koenig’s 
representative rskoenig@gmail.com to interview him about his candidacy for SCCounty 
District 1 Supervisor. Interview was broadcast live on 1/1/20. 
 
2/14/20 Received voicemail from Benjamin Cogan coganforsupervisor@gmail.com, 
referring to John Leopold’s appearance on 2/12 and requesting equal time for his 
candidacy for SCCounty District 1 Supervisor. George Cadman interviewed Cogan on 
TOTB 2/25. 
 
2/21/20 Talk of the Bay host Suki Wessling received request from Maggie Duncan-
Merrell, candidate for Democratic Central Committee, requesting equal time after 
hearing other candidates 1/14 and 1/15. Suki asked Howard for guidance, Howard 
asked Ernesto Aguilar of NFCB for guidance. Howard told Suki that FCC equal 
opportunity requirements applied to public offices, not party committees, but that we 
should try to accommodate this request. Suki scheduled 3/2/20 TOTB to include 
Duncan-Merrell. 
 
1/25/20 
Talk of the Bay host Rachel Goodman received a request for equal airtime from Plasha 
Will, plashawill@gmail.com staffer for Congressmember Jimmy Panetta. Rachel 
Goodman offered several possible dates over the following month. 2/26/20 Panetta 
staffer Brooklyn Alcott bnalcott@gmail.com wrote back and apologized that none of the dates 
we offered worked for his schedule. Rachel Goodman offered to try again to schedule, 
but no other request for time followed.  
 
3/1/20 – Received email from Mark Esquibel mark4super@gmail.com, referring to John 
Leopold’s appearance on 2/12 and requesting equal time for his candidacy for 
SCCounty District 1 Supervisor. Howard responded 3/2 that the FCC window had 
lapsed, and that there was no opportunity the day before the election. (FCC window was 
through 1/8, triggered by Manu Koenig’s appearance on 1/1). 
 
3/3/20  
1-Email and voicemail from Becky Steinbruner vote4beckysteinbruner@gmail.com 
responding to 3/2/20 Talk of the Bay, which mentioned her candidacy for SCCounty 
District 2 Supervisor. Response from Howard. Reply from Steinbruner. Reply by 
Howard.  Reply by Steinbruner 3/4, and additional request 3/6. Response from Howard 
3/6, offering time on First Person Singular. Reply from Steinbruner 3/6. Steinbruner and 
Mathilde Rand scheduled a recording for FPS. 
 
2-Email from Kristen Collishaw kcollishaw@outlook.com, responding to 3/2/20 Talk of 
the Bay, interview of Democratic Party Central Committee members, requesting equal 
time for Republican Party. Howard responded that FCC regulations don’t apply to parties 
exactly as they do to candidates, but that KSQD would invite her in future. Howard 



forwarded her request to public affairs programmers 3/5. Jill Cody contacted Collishaw 
3/6 and scheduled her for 5/24. 
	


